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JCB Factory Tour, Rocester, Staffordshire — A conducted tour on 16th Octo-

ber of  the factory that produces one of Britain’s most iconic products exported 

all round the  world—the JCB excavator.  This  is a 2 hour tour is open to mem-

bers but there is a £7.50 per head contribution towards the tour cost.  
 

Visit to the Tyseley Locomotive Centre, Birmingham to see the restoration 

work being undertaken—   An open day is being held on Saturday 24th Octo-

ber and a group from Region will meet and tour and inspect the locomotives 

being restored. The Region will meet the cost of the members admission subject to 

contribution of £7.50 towards the fee. This is an opportunity to learn more about the 

work being undertaken at Tyseley and see locomotives in steam 
 

Region Informal Dinner—On Wednesday 11th November at at the Badgers 

Sett ( A456) , Hagley, Worcs. Members and their partners are welcome and are ex-

pected to pay for their own meals.  This is an opportunity to network and catch up 

with the news. 

 

Region AGM—On Saturday 9th January 2016 at the Badgers Sett (A456), 

Hagley, Worcs  

If you wish to attend any or all of the above, please register.  

 Autumn Programme 2015 

The West Midlands Region sends best wishes to all its mem-

bers.  The Region has organised the following events for the 

Autumn, and you will be made most welcome at these meet-

ings: 

UK’s Stagnating Productivity  

There continues to be concerns at the UK’s lagging productivity compared to our ma-

jor developed economy competitors such as the United States and Germany. 

In April the Office for National Statistics issued a report on the ‘unprecedented’ seven 

year stagnation in national productivity.  The report comments that the UK has en-

joyed good Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth and falling unemployment but this 

data conceals the underlying picture of a low wage, labour intensive economy.  How 

to boost productivity is the challenge facing Britain’s policy makers. 

 

Some sections of the economy such as manufacturing are showing progress but other 

areas such as the North Sea have seen productivity halved since 2007 but the govern-

ment tax breaks for North Sea  investment are now helping stimulate the North Sea oil 

and gas industry.  

 

Education and health staff numbers have increased 12 per cent and 9 per cent respec-

tively which has not been reflected in increased productivity to keep pace with the 

increased head count. 

 

To summarise we are producing more output but with far more workers, and if produc-

tivity fails to keep up with the expanding population, then living standards will fall. 



To keep costs under control we 

encourage members to receive 

their copy of the WM Newsletter 

electronically but an increasing 

proportion of our e-mails were 

being bounced back as undeliver-

able because the e-mail address 

was out of date. So earlier 

this year we undertook an 

exercise to contact mem-

bers with bounced e-mail 

addresses to encourage 

them to bring their e-mail 

address up todate and I was 

pleased by the response. So a 

thank you to those of you who 

up dated your e-mail details 

with the IMS Head Office. 

John Hopkinson—WM Chair 

Editorial.....  Please ensure we have your up-todate e-mail address 

 Visit to  RAF Museum Cosford Conservation Centre 

lise the aircraft structure following its removal 

from salt water and this was achieved by spraying 

the disassembled wreck with citric acid for about 

18 months. This stage is now completed and the 

remains of the aircraft are now in the workshop 

being cleaned and restored.  Some items have 

been dissolved away over the years by the sea 

water – particularly magnesium based metals, but 

other items are remarkably well preserved.  It is 

still possible to see the bullet holes from the ma-

chine gun fire from the Boulton Paul Defiant 

fighter which helped to bring the bomber down.   

                                
 

There is still a great deal of work to do before the 

Dornier bomber is finally put on public display, 

but this is a unique example of the German bomb-

ers which bombed London and other targets dur-

ing the critical days of the Battle of Britain. 

 

Another major project is the conservation of a 

Vickers Wellington, a British World War 2 twin 

engine bomber. The Wellington was built with a 

geodetic structure developed by Barnes Wallace 

(of bouncing bomb fame), and is currently dis-

mantled into its main components and stripped of 

its fabric covering. The next stage will be to re-

cover the airframe in fabric (based on Irish 

Linen).  In operational use, the Wellington had 

the reputation for being rugged and able to sur-

vive enemy fire. 

The third significant project is the restoration of 

another WW2 British bomber - Handley Page  

Hampden twin engine medium bomber recovered 

from a remote area in north Russia where the 

plane crash landed with its British crew on their  

On Friday 27th March a party from the West 

Midlands Region visited the RAF Museum at 

Cosford, Shropshire and had a conducted tour 

of the purpose built Conservation Centre by 

the Centre Manager Darren Priday. 

 
Some of the party being addressed by Darren Pri-

day (yellow safety jacket) 

 

The RAF Museum Cosford is the sister mu-

seum to the RAF Museum at Hendon, North 

London and the Conservation Centre under-

takes work for both sites. 

 

Three major projects are currently being un-

dertaken, and the most high profile is the 

conservation of the World War 2 German 

Dornier Do17z bomber which was shot down 

in the Battle of Britain and ditched into the 

English Channel in the area of the Goodwin 

Sands to become the home of lobsters, crabs 

and other marine life.  Of the German crew of 

four, two were rescued to become POWs and 

two drowned, and their bodies were washed 

away by the strong sea currents– one body 

was washed up in Kent and the other on the 

continental side of the Channel. 

 

The Dornier bomber was rediscovered some 

seventy years later when a fishing boat 

snagged its nets on the wreck.  The wrecked 

plane was of such a historical unique signifi-

cance that it was decided to raise the remains 

in a carefully planned operation but as ever 

practical difficulties required decisions to be 

made on site.   But after some 70 years laying 

on the sea bed the wrecked plane was raised 

by a floating crane and loaded on a barge and 

then transported to Cosford. 

 

The first stage of conservation was to stabi-

Page 2 West Midlands News 

John Hopkinson 

Chair West Mid-

lands Region Board 

German Dornier Do17z 

Bomber  

One of the Dornier’s 

engines recovered with 

bullet  holes in the pro-

peller blade 
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way to protect the Allied Arctic Convoys which were bringing arms and supplies to Russia, from the German fleet based in occu-

pied Norway.  Machine gun bullet holes from the Messerschmitt Bf109 fighter which brought the bomber down and killed a crew 

member can be seen in the fuselage.  Parts from various crashed Hampden bombers are being used in the restoration. 

 

Tucked away in the Workshop is WW1 German LVG observation bi-plane awaiting conservation.  This nearly 100 year old aero-

plane had been on loan to the Shuttleworth Trust where it was regularly flown (and where the chairman had seen it flying). 

On Friday 17th April a party from the West Midlands Region visited the unique and very impressive Rolls Royce Heritage Trust 

collection at Derby, which charts the development of Rolls Royce aero engines over the last 100 years from the World War 1 

engines such as the Eagle water cooled engine which powered the Vickers Vimy bomber, (which was the first aeroplane to fly 

the Atlantic ocean piloted by Allcock and Brown in an open cockpit, flying from Newfoundland, Canada to crash land in bog in 

Ireland), to the latest generation of the Trent turbo fan engines which carry thousands of passengers across the Atlantic everyday. 

  
Rolls Royce was originally formed in the early in 1900s by a partnership between the wealthy and well connected Honourable 

Charles Rolls and the engineer Henry Royce to build cars which gained a World class reputation for quality and reliability.  But 

with the outbreak of World War 1 the government requested that Rolls Royce produce aero engines, initially French designed 

engines but Rolls Royce quickly decided they could produce a better design. 

 

Rolls Royce continued to develop their aero engines through the inter war years including the ‘R’ type racing engine which 

could for a short period produce 2,000 hp and powered the Supermarine S6B racing seaplane to victory in the Schneider Cup 

racing series in the early 1930s.  The development work on the ‘R’ type engine helped in the design of the Merlin engine which 

powered the Supermarine Spitfire and Hawker Hurricane in the critical Battle of Britain, and the Avro Lancaster bomber in 

World War 2. The Merlin engine was also mass produced under licence by the Packard Motor Company in the United States to 

power the P51 Mustang fighter. 

During World War 2 Rolls Royce became involved in the then new technology of jet engines, taking over the development of 

Frank Whitle’s jet engine to help produce the Allies first operational jet fighter in the closing stages of the war – the Gloster Me-

teor which was used to intercept and shoot down the V1 ‘Doodlebug’, the crude cruise missiles launched from Northern France 

aimed at London. 

 

In the 1950s and 1960s Rolls Royce remained at the forefront of jet engine design and technology including the production of 

the Avon jet engine which powered the Hawker Hunter and English Electric Lightening fighter and Canberra bomber. But due to 

economic necessity and government pressure there was a concentration and merger of the various aero engine producers in the 

UK  until  only Rolls Royce and Bristol were left, and eventually Rolls Royce took over Bristol aero engine operations. 

 

 Rolls Royce had also started the development of a new generation engine – the RB2-11 suitable for the new wide bodied civil 

airliners such as the Lockheed Tristar and Boeing 747, unfortunately the development costs and initial problems with the engine 

almost caused the financial collapse of the company which was forced into financial administration in 1971, but the eventual 

successful development of the RB2-11 and subsequent Trent family of engines for wide bodied airliners have confirmed Rolls 

Royce’s prominent World position as one of only three companies in the World capable of designing and building large jet en-

gines for civil aircraft – GE (General Electric) and Pratt and Whitney in the United States and Rolls Royce in Britain. 

  

We were privileged to have well informed tour guide Tony Holme. Although Rolls Royce was originally formed to produce cars, 

these days Rolls Royce cars are built in a new factory in Sussex as part of BMW but the Rolls Royce name is licensed to them. 

Left—Part of the rear fuselage 

of Handley Page Hampden 

showing upper and lower rear 

gun positions with bullet holes 

in the fuselage skin 

Left—Part of the 

extensive display 

showing Spitfire 

and various en-

gines 

Visit and tour of the Rolls Royce Heritage Trust Collection 

 

Left-Rolls Royce Trent 

engine for Airbus and 

Boeing wide bodied air-

liners 

Left– Fuselage of Ger-

man LVG bi-plane from 

World War 1 
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On Saturday 16th May a group from the West Midlands Region had a guided tour of the Avoncroft  Museum in the 

picturesque Worcestershire countryside.  Avoncroft is an open air museum of old buildings which had been under 

threat in various locations, and which have been carefully removed and reassembled on the museum’s 20 acre site. 

 

  The buildings range from Medieval buildings to a 1950s Prefab complete with furnishings of the time, and includes 

farm and industrial buildings as well as dwelling houses and a working windmill. 
    

Also on the site is the National Telephone Museum with a working telephone exchange. 

Visit and Tour of the Avoncroft Buildings Museum, Bromsgrove  

    

Left—Victorian Chain 

Making Forge 
Left—Some of the party 

inspecting the working 

‘post’ windmill which can 

be turned into the wind 

Alisa Bell resigns from West Midlands Region Board 

Ailsa Bell has moved to Norfolk and as a consequence resigned from the 

WM Region Board and position of Region Secretary. We thank Ailsa 

most sincerely for her help and support over the years and send her our 

best wishes. 


